mutant Shibire have revealed a reserve pool that could be filled or emptied only when endocytosis (and consequent recycling into the readily releasable pool) was blocked (Kuromi and Kidokoro, 1998Kidokoro, , 1999 
photoconverted, and prepared for conventional transreadily releasable pool. If FM2-10 was not washed off for 20 min after the tetanus, then more dye was taken mission electron microscopy. Reaction product was found in both synaptic vesicles and C-shaped cisternae up and it behaved like FM1-43 in that only about 50% could be released by a second tetanus ( Figure 3 , open (closed arrowheads), from which synaptic vesicles bud (Heuser and Reese, 1973). The fraction of cisternae with square). The above results strongly suggest that motor nerve reaction product was about twice as high in terminals stained with FM1-43 than in terminals stained with FM2-terminals handle FM2-10 and FM1-43 differently. To test this idea directly, we mixed two dyes in the same solu-10 (86.2% Ϯ 4.5% and 41.5% Ϯ 9.4%, respectively). Cisternae without reaction product are marked with tion and thereby stained preparations with both dyes simultaneously. Because FM1-43 and FM2-10 share open arrowheads.
We next examined the ability of terminals to release nearly identical spectral characteristics, we substituted FM4-64 for FM1-43. FM4-64 is strongly red shifted but the dye taken up during the 1 min tetanus (Figure 3) . As little as 2 min after the loading tetanus, about 90% of has similar membrane washout characteristics to FM1-43 (see Experimental Procedures). First, we repeated the FM2-10 could be released by a second tetanus (also 30 Hz for 1 min). FM1-43, however, followed a more destaining experiments ( Figure 4A ) and confirmed that FM4-64 behaved like FM1-43: about one-half of the dye complex time course, rising slowly to about 50% release over a period of 15-20 min (the destaining tetanus that could be released by a second tetanus (given about 1 hr after the loading tetanus), regardless of whether the we used normally causes release of about 50% of the dye from a fully stained, rested terminal). The nearly FM4-64 was washed from the chamber immediately after the first tetanus ( Figure 4A , quick wash) or after complete release of FM2-10 so soon after uptake was surprising and clearly reflects selective staining of a a 20 min delay (delayed wash). Furthermore, FM2-10 destaining was more complete after a quick wash than that FM2-10 behavior was not affected by the presence of FM4-64 (unlike goldfish retinal bipolar cells; Rouze after a delayed wash, as shown previously for terminals stained with FM2-10 alone (Figure 3 ). This demonstrates and Schwartz, 1998). We then examined the fluorescence morphology of dually stained terminals ( Figure 4B ). Terminals left in dye for 20 min after stimulation (delayed wash) were virtually indistinguishable when imaged for FM4-64 (red) or FM2-10 (green). The image overlay was almost entirely yellow, indicating close spatial correspondence of the two dyes. Terminals washed immediately after stimulation (quick wash) were different. In general, FM2-10 staining was more sharply confined than FM4-64. This was particularly noticeable in wide terminals, like the one illustrated in Figure 4B (right hand panel) , where the lateral margins of the FM4-64 spots extended well beyond the FM2-10 spots. These results are quantified in Figure 4C , in which a pixel-by-pixel comparison shows reasonably good agreement between the two dyes for the delayed wash, but little agreement for the quick wash. We also made monochrome prints of raw image pairs and asked six naïve colleagues to sort them according to spot size. All 18 quick wash images were sorted correctly (small spots were FM2-10; large spots were FM4-64). In the delayed wash group, 11 were sorted correctly and 7 incorrectly (p Ͼ 0.1). Thus, it . Durtive staining of the readily releasable pool. The quick wash curve was well fit with a single exponential (y ϭ ing this initial 10-15 s, the maximally loaded terminal lost 25%-30% of its dye, an amount comparable to 5.5 ϩ 23e Ϫt/0.42 ). The time constant (25 s) is an overestimate, since the destaining tetanus was applied only 6 the size of the readily releasable pool estimated earlier (Figures 1 and 3) . The quick wash terminal, however, min after the loading tetanus (to minimize back mixing to the reserve pool), at which time total transmitter release lost only about half of its dye during the first 10-15 s, which probably reflects, as described above, the synapmeasured electrophysiologically is significantly depressed (about one-third normal; unpublished data). The tic depression during the destaining train (which was given only 6 min after the loading tetanus). Thus, while maximal load curve was better fit with a double exponential (y ϭ 14 ϩ 23e Ϫt/0.12 ϩ 61e Ϫt/1.4 ). not entirely definitive, these results suggest that the two pools may be released in a strictly sequential fashion We next attempted to load preferentially the reserve pool by stimulating in the absence of FM2-10, and then during a tetanus. Figure 5D shows results from experiments in which adding the dye for 15-20 min, the reverse of the "quick wash" paradigm. Figure 5C ("delayed load") shows the "back mixing" from readily releasable to reserve pool was measured. Preparations were stained with a quick result (maximal load and quick wash curves from Figure wash paradigm to stain the readily releasable pool, and they have formed. Evidently FM1-43 is less able to penetrate preexisting infoldings but needs to be present then destained after long intervals. Even after 6 hr, destaining was faster than after a maximal load, indicating when the infoldings first form from surface membrane (i.e., during the tetanus). Wu and Betz (1996) also that back mixing was slow. Reducing the temperature (dotted line) slowed the mixing even more.
showed that [Ca 2ϩ ] i decayed posttetanically with a similar half-time (6 min), which suggests that the slow endoFinally, we compared the rates of FM2-10 and FM1-43 destaining under delayed wash loading conditions, cytic process described here may be inhibited by the posttetanic elevation of [Ca 2ϩ ] i . which should load both vesicle pools ( Figure 5E ). The rates were indistinguishable.
Wu and Betz (1996) measured the rate of endocytosis Discussion of FM1-43 following a tetanus. We repeated those experiments using FM2-10, with a strikingly different result ( Figure 6A ). FM2-10 was added 0, 2, or 6 min after the Our results can be explained by a relatively simple model ( Figure 6B ) of vesicle recycling involving two parallel end of a tetanus. Posttetanic uptake of FM2-10 decayed slowly, with a half-time of about 6 min, as expected if routes that selectively fill two vesicle pools with distinct characteristics. One route is relatively rapid (occurring FM2-10 were able to penetrate and label infoldings after (Figure 3) . A fully stained preparation ordinarily releases only about 50% of its dye during such a tetanus. Moreover, owing to synaptic depression, the second (destaining) tetanus releases only 20%-40% as much acetylcholine as the first tetanus (D. A. R., unpublished data). Based on these considerations and assuming complete mixing of vesicles, one predicts only 10%-20% destaining, rather than the observed 90%. This suggests that the rapidly endocytosed vesicles did not mix randomly with the entire population of unlabeled vesicles, but instead gained preferential entry to a readily releasable pool. Morphologically, this pool was often distinguishable at the light microscopic level, particularly in wide terminals ( Figure 4B) . At the EM level, however, vesicles containing photoconversion reaction product in quick wash terminals were not restricted exclusively to regions near presynaptic release sites. Perhaps "noise" arising from a small fraction of labeled vesicles in the much larger reserve pool obscured the ultrastructural identity of the readily releasable pool. In addition, not all vesicles close to the presynaptic membrane were labeled in quick wash terminals, suggesting that some morphological intermixing between the two pools occurs and that vesicle releasability is not strictly correlated with position in the terminal.
Further properties of the two vesicle pools were revealed by closer examination of destaining rates under different conditions. For example, the reserve pool was selectively labeled by adding FM2-10 immediately after a tetanus. Subsequent destaining revealed two distinct phases. An initial lag, during which time little dye was released, lasted 10-15 s, after which the destaining rate In hippocampal cultures, during intense stimulation FM2-10 destaining is faster than FM1-43 destaining mostly during but not after a 1 min tetanus) and preferen-(Klingauf et al., 1998). We confirmed this result in frog tially refills a readily releasable vesicle pool that commotor nerve terminals stained with a quick wash paraprises about 20% of the total vesicle population, which digm (like the one used in hippocampal experiments), can be rereleased completely within 2 min after the loadbut the difference disappeared when FM2-10 was not ing tetanus. The second recycling route is much slower washed out immediately after the staining tetanus (de-(with a latency of about 5 min and requiring another 5 layed wash paradigm). Thus, in the frog, faster FM2-10 min to reach completion, during which time dye cannot destaining reflects the differential staining of two vesicle be released) and fills a reserve pool comprising about populations, rather than providing information about en-80% of the total vesicle population. During intense (30 docytic rate. Hz) stimulation, mobilization of the reserve pool occurs Perhaps the weakest element of the model concerns in 10-15 s. This model arose from the unexpected obserdye wash in. When dye was applied after tetanic stimulavation that after a tetanus FM1-43 became trapped in tion, FM2-10 was able to label protoendosomes more nerve terminals, but FM2-10 did not. EM photoconvereffectively than FM1-43 could. Thus, while FM1-43 lasion of FM dyes showed preferential staining of cisterbeled the structures well when present during the tetanae (Heuser and Reese, 1973; Takei et al., 1996) by nus, it evidently could not gain much access to them FM1-43, compared to FM2-10, suggesting that these once they had formed. Perhaps restricted dye diffusion structures trap FM1-43 and that the vesicles that slowly in the plane of the membrane at sites of sharp curvature bud from them selectively fill the reserve vesicle pool.
(fission pore mouths) underlies the difference. AlternaParticularly unexpected was the observation that 2 tively, FM1-43 might self-associate, forming an aqueous min after a tetanus (1 min at 30 Hz), FM2-10 taken up micellar structure too large to pass effectively through a narrow pore. during the tetanus could be released almost entirely , 1999) . The ability to label relatively indepensince it seems to be mobilized only when endocytosis dently the two vesicle pools should make it possible is blocked. In the frog, the reserve pool clearly plays an to examine in detail the processes that regulate how important role in the ability of the nerve terminal to susvesicles are recycled into and mobilized from the two tain high frequency release. Other differences in the two pools. preparations also exist. For example, in Drosophila, the readily releasable pool required 10-15 min to refill, while (FM1-43, FM1-84, and FM4-64) and 24 M (FM2-10) . FM4-64, added mines which of the two recycling routes it follows? Our to a bath containing FM2-10, did not reduce the FM2-10 fluores
